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THE CATHOLIC HECORD.AVRIL C, 1883. 8
THE CHARITABLE DOG- dipped her hand in the dbh and |«n tu I

_____  eat with the dot;. Lizzie -Irear near and
saw that several pieces of Lead and some 
potatoes were in the mash. She could not 
resist the impulse to help hn-e'f fiomthe 
same dish, so dreadful wa> lu i hunger ; 
and between them both, the bread and po
tatoes were soon disposed of. The dug, 
not accustomed to such company, looked 
at the children in seeming bewilderment, 
sat back on bis haunches and gave up to 
them his dinner. About this time, the 
farmer was crossing the barnyard to see if 
the children had left, when he beheld the 
strange scene. The dog was known by 
the whole county to he the most ferocious 
of his kind, so that he had to he kept 
chained in the day time. Even the hired 

feared to carry him his daily food.
The farmer, full of apprehension, only 

thought of the danger tne children were 
in; lie ran towards them, shouting, “Don’t

THE STATE OF I HEM NO. min is of the residents. All this, however, 
changed. Young, fiery dis

putants i ame down from the Castle ai d 
initatid i he people with their batons and 
other implements, lie happened to go 
into DuLin from his country residence on 
the Sunday to see how the citizens were 
observing his proclamation asking them 
to be calm. At the College there was a 
crowd of special constables, surrounded by 
a number of persons, lie told these 
people not to interfere with the special 
constables, lie could not he in every pa it 
of that great city at the same time, and in 
other places where his influence was not 
felt there were serious rows amongst these 
foiuenters of disorder—the special consta
bles, and the next day, Monday, the dock 
of the police court wxs full. Then he 
sought an interview with his Excellency, 
to whose courtesy ami gracious manner 
to him on all occasions lie bore testimony, 
and which were so different from the 
manner of the predecessor of the right 
lion, gentleman (Mr. Trevelyan)} who in 
the presence of the hon. member tor Leeds 
almost flew into ferocity at the Conserva
tive Lord Mayor of the city,

Mr. Lowthei—Who wa* the Conserva
tive Loid Mayor/

Mr. Dawson- Dr. Moyers. Oh, this 
was not a lu w story. Conservative Luul 
Mayor Moyers dissolved the council and 
went to the Chief Secretary (Mr. Forster ) 
and the hon. gentlemax the member fur 
Leeds could hear testimony as to the 
ferocious manner in which the right hon. 
gentleman received the Conservative Lord 
Mayor. Well, when he saw' the state of 
things on Monday morning becoming 
serious through the disturbance caused by 
these special constables lie went to the 
Castle and told his Excellency that he, in 
pursuance of his proclamation, would 

Act should have if they wished fur it a right 8*'c"r iu sIlecial constables, that he would
of appeal; and second, that instead of a nut ,RW“ar m ►‘«■lent* and people front

anxious to renair ri8?roU5> county court judges ought to ex- nondescript places, but that he would
■ • wne a rrrLv ercise a moderating influence. Now, with sUîU' m artisans and tradesmen rscorn meut of his entrance into Parliamentary 

ous sin. He placed the children on vhairs re^aF(i,t0 th.e resident magistrates and the *"eniIed by their parish priests and rectors life, and it was the greatest possible din- 
near the table sat himself down beside sPecia^ resident magistrates, the prede- ‘ 11 . mu,llclPal representatives; that he appointment that he found the guaranteesthem, andJln soothinK^tonesfasked their cessor-of the P^nt Chief Secretary w-mU uk« loo from each ward of the they had fought for and won from the
names. “My name ts Lizzie ” said the erected a seiies of pasbalicks in Ireland, Ç t)> and set them to guaid their own dis- Conservative party when they were in
elder of the little girls “and’mv sister’s tlle jurisdiction of the ordinary magistrates nets. In a few hours tile whole condition olhee had been filched from untried
name is Marv ” ’ was suspended, and for a time the juris- td aflairs was changed. The Lord Lieu- prisoners m Ireland by the Imperial Uu

“Are your neonle lone dead i” diction of Dublin Castle was else suspended te“ailt knew that what he had said lie eminent.
“My fatheï died about two years am, iu favour of Mr- Clifford Lloyd and a half c,°".ld do he wou1;1 d,u. and thereupon the In pursuance of the provisions of the

and my mother was buried kst week " dozcn "thers who had authority more «^"Uy was solved, the gordi.m knot statute, on the L-t-nd March, 1878, the
And^hey both commenced weenin ' supreme lhau Queen Victoria for the "“s cut, the special constables w ere dis- Duke of Marlborough, then Lord Lieuten - 
“Don’t you stav on crying like that” mv time ,jeing. Mow he saw that these ap- '“‘“ed, and the dismissed constables were ant, sanctioned a set of prison rub■» for the 

children God will nrovide for vou in some P°‘nt.ments were originally made only to J^siored. This was the history of the treatment of untried prisoners. To some
way or other. Tell me where do vou come f®81 till June; so that he supposed it was ”'?,tte,r, w^'ch bal1 keen so unfairly des- of these rules he (Mr. I’aruell) would draw
from?” ^ intended to dispense with them then; but crlked by the con espondents of the English the attention of the committee, and he

“Front Louchre? ” said the children still 1,6 now found that they were to be con- P^ss who lived upon breath of calumny would then proceed to show how they had 
cry in c n ’ tinued up to t lie month of April. At the from the Ministerial benches), X eq been broken in the particular case of the

“From Louchrea ”__aid the farmer_ Present moment the country was very aiu fattened and prospered in the trade treatment uf these prisoners in Dublin.
“from LouL’hte i that is -Tuve ” ' ‘luiet. It was the boast of the Chief Secre- 1,1'vlncn they were hired to calumniate The prisoners were to have, on the pay-

lie be-an su’snectine the”truth arid tai-" himself at Hawick tliat there was a ?jld vifiify the people of their country, muul uf a small sum fixed by the Prisons
again asked hesitatingly - ’ ‘ tremendou- decrease in agrarian crime; e ‘Jested to the vote for those special board, the assistance of some person ap

“What was vnnr father's mine ?” and under all those circumstances he teasonsj a!id also for the general rea»uii pointed by the governor, relieving him
“Martin Sullivan ” renlied I v/ie would like to know hmv long further the inat toe police were not aval able for saiii from the performance of any unaccus-
“What ?—Martin—Martin Sullivan ” Q°',?rnmc,lt intended to continue these Jar-’ an<l C1.V>1 duty. He had seen viola- turned task or ollice. “The visiting com

exclaimed the man, rising from his chair m:,ptet;al I>ast.n He would also like “Vo a\l ‘f C‘'V i’f| * !‘C î ""î1*''- "ll1*1 l”'r,"lit persons awaiting trial
and darting a piercin- look into the eves t(! .e from t,ie Chief Secretary an ex- ! tllti Magistrate, and lie had to have supplied to them at their own i x-
of the children who grew terribly frigL planatiou of why it was he was not per- sP“kcn to a constable who said, I know pense such books, ncwspapeis, or other
ened once more, llis face was red as m*tted 1,1 a,Ure8S “ meeting of his nothing about it. But I am the Lord means of occupation other than those
scarlet and tears gushed from his constituents at Cliffoney, iu the county Mayor, he replied, • Oh, then, 1 will furnished by the prison, as me not in
Hu began sobbing Hke a woman anil tak- Sli=°’ The Chief Secretary said that if it ^ok after it, says the constable. Tins their opinion—or in their absence pend
ing the voun-er of the children’ no in his waa known that he intended to address the Pieman was all the while scenting tne lug their approval—in the opinion of the 
arms he pressed her to his bosom and ™,eating it would not have been suppressed, air from soma far-off clime—Connemara governor, of an objectionable kind.” The 
kissed her affectionately. He did the same }Ve11 he was in a certain sense thankful "r, elsewhere—and thinking himself a visiting committee were also to be per- 
with the older one ' " for that; but he did not see how the Gov- nnghty political agent instead of a civil nutted to prolong tile period of visits to

Finally recovering himself he said- ernment could say they were not aware serl'a,lt- 1 he police force in Dublin was prisoners. “Kacli prisoner awaiting trial
“Do you know mv name children ? ’ of the meeting, when it was announced a political and military. He did not blame will be permitted to be visited by 
“No sir ” replied Lizzie ’“no nno week previously in the “Freeman’s Jour- the men; they were well conducted and person, or,if circumstances permit, by two
” ’ 1 ’ nal.” He hoped to get some assurance K001^ looking, hut they had no, idea of persons at the same time, for a quarter of
“Then how did vou happen to come to ,rom ll'e Chief Secretary that the right of um,'lclpal or civil duties. They were an hour during any week day, during such 

my house i did anyone sem? vou here ?” a member of Parliament to meet his con- really doing their best. He could only hours as may from time to time lie nj.
“Not one sir we were on our wav to s,'tuents would not be again interfered eomPar® their efforts to the gyrations of pointed.” There was the rule lie referred 

Kilburn where’our father’s brother vZstill witl‘in Ireland. an acrobat whose greatest success was only to out of its order. “All untried prison-
living, aud they told us he would be kind To Mr. Sexton’s stricture, the secretary a‘ld|tional Pau* to on lookers. They era shall, at their ropiest, lie allowed to
tous. Indeed I never expected he would for 1 reland made an evasive and most went the other day to ask the Chief Com see their legal advisers, by which is to be
for mother always told us that our uncle unsatisfactory reply, aud the vote was of nilsslouer of Police for some aid m keep- understood a certificated solicitor or hiswas” Shekmd cruel man who never <*>“«« carried. »K up the sanitary end,turn of Dublin, clerk, if such cle.k is furnished by I,is
cared much fur anv one belonging to him ” (,n tlle vote for ,£23,nj0 fur the Metro le L Cominissiuner answered, they principal with a written authority, on any

“Your mother "God rest her 'was right P0*'1611 I>uh°e Establisment, Dublin, are watching Judge Lawson; four or live week day at any reasonable hour, and, If
when she said that' but what are vou -Mr. Lowlher inquired what arrange- are 0“ duty at this man s house, and four required, in private, but if necessary in
going to do in case that cruel unde closes men*3 had been made with regard to the “5 fi.v,e at tbat (hear, lu-ai ; and because view of an officer in the prison.” The
liis door against vou ?” pension of Captain Talbot, consequent on the Government had caused that political object of that was, of course, to prevent

“Oh then, sir we must nnlv die nf bun his enforced retirement from the ollice of trouble (oh, from llie Ministerial benches; any improper communication taking 
ger,” ’ ’ " Chief Commissioner of the Dublin Metro- yes, and perpetuated it, they M ere to be place between the prisoner and his legal

“13ut vou must not” iiitemmted the P°*‘tan Police. told that the city might go to the dogs, adviser, and at Kiliuainham, to his (Mr.
farmer "“no that will never barmen_ Mr- Dawson (Lord Mayor of Dublin) and that the police were not at the dp- Parnell’s) knowledge there was a cell Manama
never—wine’awav vour tears ami stnn desired to put the house iu possession of P°“I of the municipal authorities. 1-vety specially fitted up tor the purpose of in- 18 a discs-e which attacks the hiim.au
crying this moment mv poor children t*le real state of affairs in Dublin. He poheeman was a political detective. How terviews between prisoners and their legal family in spring, and lias formed the chief
Godin his merev has’nitied vou and ma.le had no wish to make the slightest com- pnuM the force in troublous times he the adviser . It had a glass door, so that a 8l*hjcct of many learned articles. Wo
use of a brute beast to move the hea-t of plaint against the men of the police force, idols of the people? Die State cost of the warder could stand there to see that noth- cannot pass from this subject without
Vour uncle who will never forsake vou ” hut he regretted that the connection lie- fj'rcc was .£102,000. The police tax upon ing that was prohibited by the prison rules supplementing it with the assertion that

Noticing’the surnrise and astonishment tween the force and the municipal author- the people raised i.it 1,000 additional, and was passed to the prisoner by his adviser ; b iducy Wort is a specific for other
of the children the farmer continued- "" ity did not exist in Dublin which existed the pawn office aud other fees ^Kt.OtM) or while the warder could not hear anything diseases than Malaria, and such disorders

“You were on vour wav to Kilburn tn >n many cities of England and Scotland. t-idOO, making a total of X’tiOO,000. Yet that passed between tho two. “Paperand as may be directly traceable to b. Dv>-
l’atrick Sullivan’s"' Web it is with him Arm If such .a connection existed the Govern- If they asked for a few men for sanitary all other writing materials shall be fur- pepsm, or indigestion, is a most distress-
are now I am vour uncle the liard-1 parted “rent Would have the police backed by the Julies they were charged £KK) each. I le v nished.” “Any confidential written com- mK complaint. Every l eader of this
man vour poor mother stroke of but it is sympathies of the people in the adminis- would hud that the entire war charges of muuicatiou prepared as instructions to a “,(l‘cle probably knows the symptoms,
never too late to change for the better trati°n of the law. He could find no Denmark, which had produced wealth and solicitor may lie delivered personally lo The c Meets an- wide-spread and far reicb-
and bv God’s grace I nm « cbancred marl wolds more appropriate for expressing that prosperity did not exceed the amount of him or his clerk without being examined !UK- Almost the entire lminaii organism
this minute so mv nunr children von nr,. Ultimate connection than those which the war vote for Dublin, The piopu<i by the oliicial uf the prison, but all oilier 18a|,t to become deranged, when dyspeii-
Weicome to’vnnr new bnnin nml from il,;» Duke of Vienna used to his deputy, when tlu’! ln England was “Le quiet and we will written cjmmunicationsarc to be considerid "ln 18 suffered to run on uncheck v.i. Kid-
dav forward whatever vour uncle Ins is about leaving his kingdom for the purpose settle everything; lie would reverse it and as letters, and are not to be sent out of the ney-Wurt cm be relied upon, leader, to
yours.” And with tears of real sorrow °f carrying out llis wishes—he lent him 8I).V> (cttle every thing and we will be quiet.” pris m without having been previously in- cure auy case of Malaria, Dyspepsia, Kid-
for the past and of iov for the nresent he bis honour and dressed him in his love. He visited Limerick a few days ago, and spected by the governor." The points nev and Liver troubles and a host of tlieir
kissed them over and over again He was often sorry that circumstances bad a£ every street corner were four or live iu which he alleged that the piison rules kindred or attendant ill

The poor children wined the tears from prevented him coming down to the house l,ollÇemen, their helmets gleaming in the thus framed with the sanction of the Duke a !ml-
their eve., now brightening into mile, of 10 sPf‘ak in justification of the Metropoli- 9iuishtne and they themselves spoiling at of Marliinroiigh had been broken, lie sup friend.
gladness. n tun Police Force. The conclusion and ei cry thing inumcipal, arid 1,asking like posed under the direction of the Duke, It is u matchb- is olturutivc, a plet-aut
° Patrick Sullivan had changed his place <dle solution of the strike which occurred Kr™adiers in the .sunshine. What was the were the following—The prisoners had not yet powerful tome, mi l indeed, "fills
of residence and taken nn this farm List rn that force was entirely due to the action result of this state of things. The voters, been allowed to see any of their relatives the bill” as a peerless, pie i-.aut, jiowerfnl

Year previously J which he took upon that occasion. When inumcipal and parliamemary,were steadily or any of their friends. They had been preparation. As near us mortals may be
Divine Providence had directed the foot the Government issued a proclamation for , c'llmjK- Jhey saw nothing in Ireland kept in solitary confinement since their ai- a'"” to reach perfection, Kidney-Wort

of those children tn his d IV dlino bm if the swearing iu of special consta! les he but policemen and soldiers bristling at rest. They ha-1 been refuse 1 to see their »'«)'safely be called perfect. It is nota
the doff had rmt taught him a l,,l ,,f c,Ie"’ their attention to its illegal character, «cry step, the mile one of English admin- legal advisers except in the presence of a compound of limb,, alleged to have been
charity what wmld have become of those The law provided that the special consta- I'trution in Ireland He believed Dublin «aider,who li .d been placed, a- he had discovered by -mne mythical ini-iouary,
helpless orphans ? Oh surelv He who is bles should be residents iu the town which Cl|uld be police 1 like some of the Scotch been informed by the public reports lie whilst in some imaginary “foreign land.”
the Father of the poo,’ would not have they were «worn to protect. What was cities with 400 policem -n. in con lu-ion h i t .ecu in the newspapers, iu such a Kidney-Wort is a preparation, however,
abandoned them *’ ‘\V F khu proclamation of the right hon. gentle- he moved the reduction of the vote by [ jeoition as to h sir everything tint pa-sed combining all the e-sential ingredients of

La Yerite Oucbcc * * man? He invited every subject of the i’b,,.»0o, the sum -et down for the mari - | bet « ecu the two. lie Mr. I 'am ell) need -"ir advanced tbi nkers, scientific
’___ ,‘Œ, , Queen, no matter whether he came from ner8‘ g I not s i_v that he should he glad to he cor wh-r labor for the amelioration of human

Dr. l’ierce’s “Golden Medical Discov- or Belfast. When they drew the -Mr- 1 Lawson s aniendmeut was rejected i reeled by the Chief Sect etary as regarde,! | 1 J"; Kuy u bottle, and \,,u will, if
cry” and “Pleasant Purgative Pellets” attention of the right hon. gentleman to I a uinjorny of tid to 12. any of these matters if he were wrui.g, but ] ahlich'd, agi ce with thousands of .........
purify tho blood and cure constipation. this illegal proclamation, in half an hour ' l,“ the supplenieutary vote of £3,l“i:i i slatements to this effect had appeared j„ j who have done so and found theiu-tdves

Daughters Wives Mothers In d- * tn another was put out, llis Excellency the. ' Ul" •-upevuitenileiice and maintenance the newspapers, and he hail no reason to 1 renewed tbcicby in health and spirit .
your health ! The many pâinful and Lord Kicutenant than invite ' him to an oftnisoners m Ireland, s tppo e that the informal!.......va, incur !
weakening diseases from which vou sutler, 1“.telv'e"",’ uut, lor consultation as to I ..'‘'"'"V ", , ' ' 'i' 11 ll the uilorinatioii
dispairing of a cure call be remedied bv ought to be done, but to tell him ! .‘‘h ne 1. I,e wn- ............... ........ ■ . i. : tliat. the defence ufthe pi is.• hat u'niaUing 7X ,n“ lhat^U had decided to do. th. aUenMon of tin < ,mu ttee, ..................... .. '
tonic—Burdock Blood Bitters x-k van? I he Mansion House was invaded bv n | “ J,a, , l’1'"’11 *” 1 ' - ,.y n o to the Crown author,liedruggist for proof. ........... 1 crowd of young men from the College, ! !il‘l ject which had engaged i;,u p had not een permitted lo read , ,1'UK , In--, ant-, „■ 1-lntgs, rai-,

iN tho manfacture of tobaee.n from the but he refused lo swear them, became ne W® Wish membem foi many es . , y mw.-paper, sine, their arrest. They l‘lioei crows, chipiumiks, cleared out hjrleaf, sugar or molasses and gum of some knew that in the city these young men | “ the session of 18<7, durm it been permitted to write to any of I “Bough on Rats.’ be.
kind arc used. In the manufacture of the th- van*» of disorder it.stcml j *" the l Ar.t-~.m a, t -... feed datives, or to write upon anything Mr. H. F. MacOarthy, Chemist,
“llyrtlo Navy” brand the sivar used i- 1 lu nistrument of quieting whatever di»- • tm-t-'C.., pn-i., tin, country, l.ogli-li, v,.- in lelatmn t, their business, writes : "I have 1.... . do pen •
the finest white loaf, known iu the trade or'!or »'tg<*t an,e. Tne memory nf the Dt-u, aitfl Ncoleli, "“.1er Hi- jui i-di.-i i .i, '! hedepnvation nf vi-itors, the detention of | jobbing Northrop & l.y man’s Emu',-:.,,, „f
as granulated, This is a sugar in which “N'er andneace observed in Dublin at that |Sn, ■1 , ■ ‘ 1 1,1 1:n— prisoner, m solitary confinement, Cod Liver Oil an i ttypupnôêplï
there is seldom any adulteration but to ;,ille ,:ouU1 never be effaced from the , V ',u the rrtsons Board tne presence of a warder during interviews Lime and Soda for the past two
guard against the pos-ibilitv ,,f t ’all war “5-----------------~ ——--------- M" If“lan4“the Irish members directed between the prisonet and their legal ad- and consider that there is u.. bett.-I
used in tho factory is submitted to careful w’rk b' ’’l"' >V0UK’H jP-—1 ’ K'-"'l j f“v attv,,l"m "< ll|r 11 ' »l < ■;<**•» v-i-, and refu-al to allow the prisoners p-nation „l tlm -ame kind in the i ;cl.
teats of its purity. The gum used is the ! im 'L r !'1 haVa gnnd health. > several matters of considerable import- to read any newspaper», Were the points to It is very palatable, an 1 fur chronic i i \ tin 
pure gum uaWo. B if lu"f bouts of confinement m a close anc& and he wa glad to say they had sue which he had to draw the attention of the it ha no equal.”

, rooin have enfeebled Ins hand or dimmed i cce<le«V m obtoining for untried i.titonvi ri«ht ln»n. gentleman the (M.ivf Sfcvnl-irv i i»,»,»,.» m
Tnsrd, A °î'm3i.ivCCOrllf'"ell,,ll< Ins sight, let him at once, and before some sp"'ial .-tatulable giiaraiitw, -guanulw. wîtli the addition of this, that tin- linsoo-’ I «, ‘ ' i"ll‘ 1 lll‘‘
Jacob A. I.mpey.uf Cannaniore’ states organic trouble appears, take plenty oi : uliich were inserted in the mu, and ' ms hail Ihicu fur a certain time ............ linidl.'d e ^ ohz ’ H”We, of 1 weed, was cureil nf a

that he has taken Burdock Blood Bitters Hop Bitteis. His system will be ri-juveu- I became the law of the land—that for th- to lean out their own cell- q']lvV i,.,i : Mfro ll''rty hve years’ duration,
\t ith meat henefil in a lingering complaint, ated, Ins nerve < strengthened, his sight future untiied prisoners aud certain other not been allowed the services of cunvic’cd 1 !’|Y î",“ Burdock blood Bitter-.. 
fr tl »1 h w°uMgladly «commend become clear, and the whole constitution j classes of prisoners, viz..—persons eon- persons, or persons especially set aside for I ° 1 sul,uru'1 ,vr"l,l>"> and hied many 
1110 aU" be built "P V- a higher working-condition. | victed of sedition ’and seditious libel, ?he purpose under tiie provisionTo? the | B“od Stterl'"a n'rarvefiom*“me" dm

nhouM receive a special and exceptional j rules, 
treatment. Dining the dUcu&ion of the 
(’lime* Act the I rich members again 
brought the prison treatment of different 
classes of prisoners before the house, and 
the right hon gentleman the then Chief 
Secretary to the L rd Lieutenant was 
good enough to eay he would appoint a 
Royal C jin mission for the purpose of in
quiring into every question affectiug 
prisons in Ireland, and the treatment of 
pt iso tiers therein. That commission had, 
we believed, been appointed, but as vet he 
had uut heard that it had held any sitting 
or had taken any steps whatever to carry 
out the object of its appointment. The 
right hon. gentleman also during last 
session—not the autumn sitting, but the 
eaily part of last session—piomised that 
lie would still further ameliorate the eon- 
ditiou and treatment of prisoners awaiting 
trial, and that he would endeavour to 
make the food of these prisoners at. least 
as good as that of those detained under 
the C oerciou Act of the right hon. gentle* 
man the member for Bradford. Well, 1 o 
was sorry to sav that, so far from the 
treatment of untried prisoners having 
been ameliorated since the promise whicn 
the right hon. gentleman had 
the particular instance which had 
under their notice, it had been distinctly 
made worst; not only bad ti e light hon. 
gentleman not done anything to better 
the condition of untried prisoners while 
in prison, but, a> lie (Mr. Parnell) thought 
he should be able to show, the statutory 
guarantees granted to untried prisoners 
had been distinctly violated in the treat
ment of prisoners awaiting trial 
charges of murder and murder conspiracy 
in Dublin at the pivsent moment. He 
trusted the Chief Secretary would 
him for calling attention to this matter.

In fact, the whole spirit of their 
treatment had been tbi 
as if it were sought to convey the impres
sion that these persons were guilty abso
lutely before they had been tiied or con
victed of any offence. The whole spirit 
of the treatment of these men had been 
entirely opposed to the spirit of the Act 
of 1877 and the rules that had been framed 
in rnvordamv with tlu- a- t. He woukl 
now pass on to another branch of the 
subject. When the Crimes Act was pac
ing through committee the Irish members 
bad drawn attention to the treatment of 
the agrarian and political jurisdiction 
clause. They urged the (loverument that 
it would l>e most desirable that some sep
arate treatment should be adopted in the 
case uf these prisoners, that they should 
not be kept iu association with prisoners 
convicted of ordinary offences—that so 
much relaxation of the ordinary prison 
rules should be granted them during their 
period of imprisonment as might be possi
ble under the circumstances. In fact they 
would have wished that some separate 
clause specially governing the treatment 
of this class of prisoners had been inserted 
in the act—that pow’er had been given to 
the Lord Lieutenant especially governing 
the treatment of this class of prisoners. 
The justice of the position the Irish 
hers took up luul been rendered man if est 
by occurrences which had recently taken 
place at Spike Island, where in 
quonco of the association of .agrarian 
vrLsoneis with other prisoners riots had 
broken out which might have resulted in 
seiious loss of life, and which the author
ities hail found it necessary to vigorously 
quell, lie did not know' that these riots 
had been occasioned by ngiuian prisoners, 
but the disturbances—according to what, 
he hud seen in the newspapers—were in 
some way due to the mixing up of agra
rian prisoners with prisoners who had been 
convicted uf othei crime.

soon lie came It would seemTranslated from the French of N— for the 
Record.

Iu a little village, situated in one of the 
poorest districts in Ireland, lived a very 
poor widow' whose husband had left her, 
as sole legacy, two children, both girls, 
three years old, the other five. With the 
greatest difficulty, and by dint of haid 
work, she succeeded in dragging out two 
years of her painful and forlorn widow
hood. Unwholesome and insuflicient food 
obtained by unremitting toil and labor too 
severe for her delicate constitution, soon 
told on her enfeebled system ; and death 
in pity took her away, after u few days’ 
illness, from the cares and anxieties of this 
world.

Such was the general state of distress 
and wretchedness in the parish, that noth
ing could be done for the relief of thetw*o 
orphans. The neighbors, although pos- 
sessed cf good charitable hearts and kindly 
feelings, were themselves victims of the 
famine period, and could hear the cries of 
their own children calling in vain for 
bread too often to be able to think 
of bestowing help on others.

“If the poor creatures could only be 
taken to Kilburn, a village but a few 
miles away from here,” said one of the 
neighbors, on the day the mother 
buried; “there a brother of hers lives, a 
w'ell to do farmer, who could not have the 
heart to see them die of hunger.”

“But the times are as bad down there 
as they are here,” said another, “and I 
fear they’ll do no better in a strange 
place.”

“It is not possible that anything 
should happen them down there, anyway, 
than here, where they are sure to die of 
hunger. By sending them to their friends 
we would be only doing our duty. In any 
case we have no means of keeping them 
here.”

A drayman who was proceeding in the 
direction of Kilburn, took up, for piiy’a 
sake, the two little girls, and gave them a 
seat in his cart.

Hecent discussion-» in the British ('.•Mi
nions place tlie sid condition of Irel >nd 
in a true light before the world.

O.i the vote of £ 15,410 fur county 
officers and magistrates and revising bar
risters of the city of Dublin,

Mr. Sex tmi sai l this question of county 
court judges, special resident magistrates, 
and resident magistrates wras very impor
tant for Ireland, and he did not think 
they could allow the vote to pass without 
calling the attention of the house to the 
matter. Under the Crimes Act a right 
of appeal was given from the resident 
magistrate to the county court judges, 
and he would show that this light of ap 
peal was constantly denied, and also that 
instead of the county court judges proving 
moderators, as expected, they 
more severe than the magistrates them 
selves. The Mayor of Wexford, for in
stance, having been sentenced to a fort
night’s imprisonment, got the sentence 
increased to five week , so as to appeal, and 
when the case came before the county 
court judge it was onh after a vigorous 
argument that his worship was got to re
duce the penalty to the original fortnight. 
Now, John Chute Neligan, the Chairman 
of \\ estineath, in the case of Mr. Harring
ton, laid ir down that to tell a man lie was 
apathetic constituted an offence under the 
Crimes Act. lie would like to know 
whether the (Government approved ot that 
principle laid down by Mr. Neligan. Mr. 
-ieligan was a Kerry squire and Mr. Har
rington was what Mr. Neligan would 
regard as a Kerry agitator, and when the 
Kerry agitator got into the hand> cf the 
Kerry squire he had very little mercy to 
expect. Now, they claimed these two rights 
—that men convicted under the Crimes

one

men

were even
the dog, ye little beggais, he’ll 

you to pieces—” but he stopped suddenly, 
as though petrified, when ne saw the dog 
stand up, walk around the children, and 
wag his tail at the approach of his master, 
as though he would say : “Du not disturb 
my guests.”

The sight wrought a wonderful change 
in the mind of this man, whit he saw be
fore him acted on him like an electric 
shock, and stirred up within him feelings, 
to which hitherto he had been an utter 
stranger. The children stood up, alarmed 
at the man’s voice, dreading punish 
for the share they took of the dog’s dinner. 
After a few moments’ silence, the farmer 
said :

“Are you really so hungry, that you 
Come along 

want

tear

given iu 
come

even

V"ll.''U-

was stoop to eat with a dog / 
with me, and you shall have all you 
at the house,” saying which, he "took the 
children by the hand, and led them within 
doors.

The dog had shamed his master into a 
feeling of humanity. Moved by what he 
had seeu, the farmer was, 
what his conscience told him

excuse

ll was a question in which he had always 
been very much interested, and which he 
had specially studied from the first mo-
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worse

Every Man and Woman ill America 
needs Kidney-Wort.

“1 he greatest misfortune of the present 
day,” remarks the author of 
medical treatise of much value, “is, that 
mothers and wives of to-day 
often unfitted for their duties, and 
for all domestic enjoyment, by rea
son of shattered health and over-tasked 
system. For those special weaknesses to 
which womankind is so apt to fall victims, 
no surer,better or safer remedy can be fourni 
than Kidney-wort. The wonderful tonic 
properties of this great remedy have 
specific action in correcting the disorders 
of female organism, and then in building 
up the general health, keeping the 
tary organs in pel feet order and imparting 
the glow and elasticity of early

A I’ll Y8ICÏAN’h W If I As TROÜ11LKH.
“Domestic remedies and prescriptions 

l.y myself (a practicing physician) and 
other doctors, onlv palliated my wife’s 
chronic, two years’ standing, intlainma- 
tion of the bladder. Kidney-Wort, how
ever, cured her. These are extracts from a 
letter, sent to the proprietor of this 
remedy, by its author, Dr. C. M. tium- 
nielin, of Sun Hill. Washington Co., 
Georgia. Tin* list of cures might he pro
longed almost indefinitely. For the pur
pose of this article, however, only a few 
more will he adduced.

“I had kidney and other troubles 
years,” writes Mrs. .1. T. Galloway, of 

Elk Flat, Oregon. “Nothing helped 
hut Kidney-Wort. 
cure.”

Mr. Nelson Fairchilds, of St. Allans, 
\ t., is closer “home,” and his cas,* would 

to merit special mention. Briefly, 
it is, in his own language, this ; “Kidney- 
Wort is a medicine of priceless value. I 
had piles for 15 consecutive year. It 
cured me.

a recent

Lizzie was now seven, and Mary five 
years of age. The poor children cuddled 
themselves close to each other and lay 
very quiet, the drayman scarcely noticing 
them. Towards noon they reached the 
place, where the road takes a turn to Kil
burn. The man bid them get down, and 
pointing to the road on the left, told them 
to keep on straight, without ever leaving 
the highway, and that in two hours they 
would reach their destination. He left 
them weeping bitterly while they said 
good bye, and as long as they could 
the man’s vehicle in the distance they 
could not take their eye* from it; once it 
disappeared,however, they gave themselves 
up to renewed fits ot sobbing and crying.

Lizzie was the first to stop crying, and 
taking hold of her little sister, who sat 
weeping on a little grassy mound, she said 
—“come, Mary, we must be going, we 
cannot afford to stay here any longer, if 
we mean to reach Kilburn we cannot 
linger this way on the high-road. “Oh ! I 
am so hungry” sobbed Mary, “we have 
had nothing to eat this whole day.” They 
were very weak and hardly able to walk, 
but they stumbled along hand iu hand. 
At length Lizzie espied a house which she 
pointed out to her sister, but they had a 
full quarter of an hour’s walking to do 
before they reached it. 
cottage. They hesitated some time before 
entering the yard, for notwithstanding all 
their poverty they had never begged be
fore. When within a few paces from the 
door, they heard the farmer scolding one 
of his men in loud harsh tones. Then he 
entered the house slamming the door be
hind him with a bang that made the win
dows rattle, and kept on scolding and 
grumbling for a length of time. The two 
children stood trembling with fear near 
the door till the noise ceased. Then 
Lizzie opened the door, and they both 
went iu. The farmer was seated in a 
comfortable armchair near the fire.

“Well ! what do you want,” he shouted 
to the children, who were in such terror 
they could not utter a word, or unfold 
the sad tale of their helplessness, 
you not speak ?” he exclaimed in angry 
tones. Then Lizzie gathering courage re
plied very niteously : “Oh sir, if you 
would be so kind as to give us the least 
morsel of bread to eat, or a few potatoes.”

“Just what I thought,” yelled the 
farmer, “I was sure you were beggars, 
though you appear not to belong to this 
neighborhood. We have enough of your 
kind around here, and we have no desire 
to see beggars from a distance come to our 
doors. There is not bread enough left for 
ourselves these hard times; and you’ll get 
nothing here, so be off' with you.” The 
two children set up crying in fear and 
terror. “That won’t help you any,” pur
sued the farmer; “such tricks are well 
known to me, and have nothing new 
about them. Why don’t your father and 
mother feed you, but they prefer, no 
doubt, idling their time away, to earning 
their bread by honest labor.”

“Our father and mother ate both dead,” 
sobbed Lizzie.

“I know” said the farmer, “when chil
dren are sent around begging, their father 
and mother are always dead, the father at 
least. That’s nil the excuse they have ftr 
begging, so be off now with yourselves and 
at once.”

“We have not touched the least morsel 
of food this whole day,” pleaded Lizzie, 
“we are so tired we cannot stir, please do 
give us a little bread, we’re so hungry, 
sir.”

“Didn’t I tell you before, 1 have noth
ing to give—beggars get nothing in this 
house.”

The farmer rose from his chair, with a 
threatening scowl on his brow, and eyes 
Hashing with anger. Lizzie rushed to the 
door pulling her little sister after her. 
The poor children were again in the farm
yard dazed and terrified, not knowing 
what to do, or where to turn. Suddenly 
little Mary withdrew her hand from her 
sister’s and ran to the lower end of the 
barnyard, where a huge wicked dog was 
attached to a chain; his meal was placed 
before him in a wooden vessel. Mary
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